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ABSTRACT 
We have refined vibrational force fields for polypeptides that permit excellent reproduction of 
the normal mode frequencies of such molecules. This is demonstrated in the present study, in 
which 80 IR and Raman bands of crystalline triglycine between 1800 and 200 cm-’ are reproduced 
with an average error of 6 cm-‘. A deuterated sample is shown by normal mode analysis to have 
remained protonated at the C-terminal peptide group. Such results show that normal mode anal- 
ysis can now provide a rigorous base for spectral studies of conformation in peptides and proteins. 
INTRODUCTION 
Normal mode analyses of the vibrational spectra of small peptides of known 
structure are useful in validating force fields developed for polypeptides [ 11 
and in providing convincing support for predictions of related unknown struc- 
tures. As an example of this, our satisfactory analysis of the parallel-chain p 
structure in crystalline Val-Gly-Gly [2] enhances our confidence in the pre- 
dictions of the vibrational spectrum of the general parallel-chain p-sheet [ 31. 
Such studies also provide a rigorous base for using the observed spectra in 
further structural studies of these small peptides, and they help to analyze 
spectral details that need to be understood in order to permit the development 
of more complete force fields. 
In this paper we present an analysis of the vibrational spectrum of a specific 
antiparallel-chain @structure of crystalline triglycine, Gly, [ 41. Previous 
structure studies on this molecule [5-S] have shown that it adopts at least two 
different crystal forms, probably corresponding to different molecular confor- 
mations. We have ascertained that our spectra are derived from the same kind 
of crystals on which the crystal structure analysis was done [ 41. This avoids 
*This paper is number 40 in a series on “Vibrational analysis of peptides, polypeptides, and pro- 
teins,” of which ref. 3 is paper 39. 
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Fig. 2. Raman spectra of triglycine (upper curve) and the deuterated derivative (lower curve). 
(The intensity scale is for the protonated molecule. For the deuterated molecule, the intensity 
scales are: 0.4E05-3.2E05 (25-100 cm-‘), 4.2E03-1.2E04 (100-1800 cm-‘), and O.lE03-4.2E04 
(2300-3500 cm-‘).) 
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the complications of previous solid state IR studies [9], in which it was noted 
that different spectra were obtained from different forms, as well as of earlier 
solid state Raman studies [lo], in which the sample was poorly defined. 
Previous vibrational studies of Gly, have been based on a crude Urey-Brad- 
ley force field [ 111, and, for analysis of the conformation in aqueous solution 
[ 121, on a valence force field for diglycine. This analysis is based on our force 
field for polyglycine I [ 131, extending this to include force constants for the 
end groups by a refinement of the normal modes of crystalline diglycine. A 
preliminary report of the results has been presented [ 141. 
EXPERIMENTAL 
Triglycine was obtained as a powder sample from Sigma. Small crystals were 
grown from this material by slow evaporation of an aqueous methanol solution 
at room temperature. Tiny crystals were formed by rapid crystallization in 
vacua. The spectra recorded from these three kinds of sample were signifi- 
cantly different, indicating differences in local molecular structure. The crys- 
tals formed by slow evaporation from methanol solution were found by X-ray 
diffraction [ 151 to correspond to those for which the crystal structure was 
determined [ 41, and these or tiny crystals grown on a watch-glass (which gave 
similar spectra) were used in our studies. Crystals of of N-deuterated Gly, were 
prepared in a similar manner, following three successive treatments with 
CH,OD/D,O followed by freeze-drying. (The freeze-drying procedure on nor- 
mal samples gave our standard spectra.) As will be seen below, a specific pat- 
tern of deuteration resulted from this treatment. 
Infrared spectra were obtained in KBr discs, at room and liquid nitrogen 
temperatures, using a Bomem DA3 FTIR spectrometer operating at a resolu- 
tion of 2 cm-‘. Raman spectra were obtained from the crystals in a capillary 
tube, using a Spex 1403 spectrometer and 5145 A excitation. The laser power 
was 500 mW, and a spectral band width of 2 cm-l was used. Infrared spectra 
of Gly, and its deuterated derivative are given in Fig. 1, and Raman spectra are 
presented in Fig. 2. 
NORMAL MODE CALCULATIONS 
The unit cell of our form of Gly, is triclinic, space group Pi, with a= 11.656 
A, b=14.817 A, c=4.823 A, cx=88.45”,~=95.96”, y=105.42”, and2=4, two 
molecules comprising the asymmetric unit (our labels A and B correspond to 
I and II [4], respectively). The unit cell is shown in Fig. 3, and the asymmetric 
unit is shown in Fig. 4. The conformations of the two molecules in this unit 
are very similar, except around the NH,+ groups, and they both have_ fully 
extended trans-planar structures (the C”-C” repeat distances are 7.27 A (A) 
and 7.18 A (B), compared to 7.044 A in polyglycine I [ 161). The backbone 
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Fig. 3. Unit cell of triglycine (after ref. 4). 
torsion angles are [4] A: ly,= -150”, ol= -176”, &=178”, v2= -172”, 
w,=-179”,~~=173”,andy/,=-173”;B:y/,=-162”,~~=176”,~,=-166”, 
v/z = 175 ‘, co2 = - 176 ‘, q& = 173 ‘, and ly, = - 169’. The hydrogen-bonding pat- 
tern is quite complicated, involving bifurcated hydrogen bonds in some cases 
(see Table 6 of ref. 4). The peptide hydrogen bonds differ for the A and B 
molecules, with some being very weak (d (Ha * -0) > 2.28 A, compared for ex- 
ample to d(H**.O) = 1.75 A in polyglycine II and/Cpoly(L-alanine), 1.88 A in 
cr-poly (L-alanine), and 2.12 A in polyglycine I [ 1 ] ). The hydrogen bonds be- 
tween end groups also differ for the A and B molecules. Table 1 presents the 
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Fig. 4. Asymmetric unit of two molecules in unit cell of triglycine. Dotted lines show hydrogen 
bonds included in normal mode calculations (cf. Table 1) . 
TABLE 1 
Hydrogen bond parameters and force constants used in normal mode calculations of Gly, 
Designation’ d(H**O)b f(H*-O)c 
1 2.07 0.0755 
2 2.12 0.0640 
3 2.20 0.0450 
4 2.28 0.0270 
5 1.98 0.0960 
6 1.86 0.1240 
7 1.71 0.1509 
8 1.77 0.1470 
9d 2.34 0.0010 
10 2.18 0.0500 
11 1.99 0.0940 
“See Fig. 4. bin A. ‘In mdyn A-*. dCH--O bond; f set to 0.001. 
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hydrogen bonds that were included in the calculation (cf. Fig. 4), viz., inter- 
molecular bonds with cl(H. * *O) < 2.28 A, and the force constants associated 
with them. 
In order to transfer our polyglycine I (PGI) force field [ 131 as a first ap- 
proximation to Gly,, we have used standard geometry for the peptide group 
[ 11. The observed $, y were used, and the actual hydrogen bond lengths were 
the basis for obtaining interpolated or extrapolated values of f( H* * SO), using 
PGI and PGII values from ref. 1. The geometric parameters of the end groups 
were the same as those used for Val-Gly-Gly [2], except that we took d(N- 
H+ ) = 1.04 A, in accordance with neutron diffraction results on diglycine 
[ 17,181. The CO, wagging coordinate was defined as previously [ 21. 
The changes made in the main chain force constants from PGI were as fol- 
lows. While wetookf(C,=O)A=f(C2=O)A=f(C1=O)B=f(C=O)poI=9.882,we 
set f(C,=O)n=9.750, since this bond is 0.006 A longer than the mean value of 
the other three C=O bonds (1.228 + 0.001 A). Since the d(H* * -0) vary signif- 
icantly, we chose values of the f(NH) to reflect the hydrogen-bond strength, 
using as a first approximation the f( NH) -d (N* * * 0) relationship obtained from 
ab initio studies [ 191. We took f( Cf H) equal to the PGI value of 4.564 but we 
set f( C!: H ) = 4.820, since this group next to CO, gives rise to frequencies over 
3000 cm-l in diglycine, and we set f( CYH ) = 4.640, to account for the relatively 
high ( N 2960 cm-’ ) frequency for this group in diglycine (these changes re- 
quired setting f(CYH,COIH) = 0, compared to its value of 0.01 in PGI, and ad- 
justing f(CCYH) ). The values of f(CcYNH) and f(CNH) had to be adjusted 
slightly (from 0.527 to 0.487) to account for the amide II modes, probably a 
result of the difference in hydrogen bonding strengths between PGI and Gly,. 
The amide V modes presented a bigger problem, undoubtedly related to the 
significantly different hydrogen bond strengths in the A and B molecules; we 
tried to compensate in part for this situation by keeping f (NH ob ) B and f( NH 
ob,CN t)n at the PGI values and increasing the A counterparts to account for 
their stronger hydrogen bonds. 
The main chain force constants are given in Table 2. The changes from PGI 
can only be considered approximations to the optimum modifications, since 
we have not undertaken a detailed force field refinement for the Gly, structure; 
the complexity in the hydrogen-bonding pattern is undoubtedly reflected in 
sensitive differences in force constants. At this stage, we chose only a minimal 
adjustment in a few force constants so that the most salient features of the 
spectra are reproduced. The broader problem of the detailed dependence of 
force field on hydrogen bonding and geometry will probably have to be dealt 
with through theoretical studies, such as our ab initio analysis of the glycine 
dipeptide [ 201. The end group force constants are from our diglycine analysis, 
which was based on a refinement of initial values taken from a valence force 
field for the free molecule [ 211, and are also given in Table 2. 
Infrared intensities and frequency shifts of some of the amide modes were 




























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































for the peptide group obtained from ab initio studies of hydrogen-bonded N- 
methylacetamide [ 221. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The observed and calculated frequencies of Gly, are given in Table 3, to- 
gether with the potential energy distribution (PED ) for each mode. For amide 
I, II and V modes, calculated IR intensities are given with the PEDs. 
On examination of the spectra of the N-deuterated Gly,, it became evident 
that the molecule was not completely deuterated; this is most clearly seen in 
the presence of an NH stretch mode at 3280 cm-l, VS, in the IR. As we shall 
see, the evidence is strong that NH,+ is converted to ND: and that only one 
of the peptide nitrogens is deuterated. The results of normal mode calculations 
on both possible structures favor the NIDz N,DN,H structure (see discussion 
below). In Table 4, we present the calculated modes for this structure and our 
assignments of the observed bands. The reason for this pattern of deuteration 
is not apparent; it could be that the N3 hydrogen is difficult to exchange, or, 
on the other hand, that it exchanges very readily and was subject to re-ex- 
change on handling. In any event, this unusual pattern of deuteration has pro- 
vided an interesting challenge to our predictive capabilities. 
The NH stretch(s) modes, despite being perturbed by Fermi resonances 
[ 231, reveal a pattern that is undoubtedly related to the relative hydrogen- 
bond strengths, which would result in a frequency order of 
v ( N3*H) < v ( NzAH) < v ( NSBH) < v ( N3nH). (This is not modified by taking 
Fermi resonance into account, using reasonable assignments of the vn values 
[23] in the, admittedly complex, -3100 cm-l region.) Four bands are ob- 
served, at 3284,3298,3315, and 3322 cm-’ in the IR, that can be assigned to 
these respective modes on the basis of relative f(NH) force constants deter- 
mined from an ab initio f( NH ) -d ( N * * -0 ) relationship [ 191. (We have matched 
the calculated with the observed 3284 cm-l frequency and allowed the others 
to be determined by the f( NH) -d (N. . -0) relationship [ 191; this is mainly for 
illustrative purposes, since we have not undertaken a Fermi resonance analysis 
of the 3100 cm-’ VB region). These assignments are further confirmed by the 
pattern resulting from deuteration: the highest and lowest frequency bands 
remain, the original bands shifting down to 3280 and 3313 cm-‘, while the two 
middle bands disappear, to be replaced by a pair of bands at 2424 and 2408 
cm- ’ (these two are well resolved and of reversed intensity ratio at liquid ni- 
trogen temperature). The 2468 cm-’ band is probably amide B, its higher value 
than amide A being similar to the situation in poly (L-alanine-ND ) [ 231. The 
presence of bands near the values predicted for ND,+ ( N 2360-2200 cm-‘) 
supports our assertion that deuteration of this end group has occurred. Thus, 
the patterns of NH s and ND s modes are consistent with the deuterated mol- 
ecule being NIDT N2DN3H. 
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TABLE 3 
Observed and calculated frequencies (in cm-‘) of Gly, 
Observed” Calculated Potential energy distributionb 











































N,H sB (99) 






H, as2A(72),H, aslA(26) 
amide B 
amide B 
H, ssB (97) 
Ha ssA (98) 
C,H2 asB (100) 
C,H, asA( 100) 
2957 2957 C,H, asA(99) 
2956 2956 C,H, asB (99) 
2936 2936 C,H2 ssB (99 ) 
2936 2936 C,H, ssA (99) 
2928 2928 C&H, asB (99) 
2927 2927 C2H, asA(99) 
2881 2881 CiH:! ssB (99) 
2881 2881 C,H, ssA(99) 
2861 2861 C2H, ssB (99 ) 
2861 2861 &Hz ssA (99 ) 
1686 CzOsA(54),C10sA(19),CzNsA(14) [14.7] 
1682 C,O sB(66),C,NsB(18),C:CN dB(10) 
1679 C,O sA(60),C2N sA(lG),C,O sA(14) 
1663 C,OsB(72),C,NsB(20),C;CNdB(11) 
1661 C,O sA(53),Cz0 sA(20),C,N sA(15) [4.7] 
1668 C,O sB(72),C,NsB(20),C~CN dB(11) [9.0] 
1647 C,O sA(54),C1NsA(15),Cz0sA(13) 
1648 C,OsB(72),C,NsB(20),C~CNdB(ll) [16.1] 
1639 1639 H,ab2A(52),H,ablA(32),H,rlA(12) 
1618 1618 H,ablB(83),H,r2B(lO) 
1610 1610 H,ab2B(83),HzrlB(10) 
1608 1608 H, ablA(57),H, ab2A(34) 
1581 1581 O2 asB (104) 




TABLE 3 (continued) 
Observed’ Calculated Potential energy distributionb 






















































1284 1284 C,H, twA(48),C,H, twA(22) 
1276 1276 C,HptwB(54),N,HibB(7) 
1272 1272 CIHz twA(50),CzHz twA(39) 
1265 1265 C3H, twB(32),C,Hz twB(32), NaH ibB(6) 
1261 1261 C2H, twB(48),C,H2 twB(28) 
1259 1260 C,H, twA(59),N,H bA(6) 
1243 1243 N,H ibB(24),C3Hz twB(15),NCz sB(10) 
1236 1237 N,H ibA(26),C3Hz twA(14),Ha r2A(7) 
1227 1226 C,H, twB(33),N,H ibB(26),CsHz wB( 11) 
1218 1218 N,H ibA(29),C3H, twA(22),C,H, wA(13) 
1207 1207 H,r2A(62),C,H,rA(ll) 
1192 1192 Hzr2B(66),C,H,rB(16),H,ablB(5) 
1164 1164 Ha rlB (66) 
1155 1155 H3 rlA(71),H, ab2A(8) 
1140 1139 NC; sB(28),NC; sB(28) 




N,H ibA(18),CzC sA(ll),&N sA(10),H3 sbA(9) [8.8] 
N,H ibA(lS),CzC sA(ll),H,sbA(ll),C,N sA(l1) 
H, sbB(55),N,H ibB( 12) 
H, sbA(65),N2H ibA(9) 
C,H2bA(18),CIH,bA(14),CzHzwA(11) 
C,Ha bA(10),02 ssA(10) 
C,HzbB(20),C,H2bB(18),C~HzbB(12) 
C,H2 bB(39),C3HzbB(24),02 ssB(lO),N,HibB(5) 
C,H,bA(37),CBH,bA(23),02ssA(12),N,HibA(6) 
C,H2bB(63),C,H,bB(14) 
C,H2 bA(63),CiH, bA(l4) 




0, ssB(34),C,Hz wB(19),0a bB(14), 
CTC sB(13),NsH ibB(7) 
C,H, wA(37),CiH, wA(10) 
C3H2~B(32)rC1H2~B(18),C~C~B(11),02~~B(10) 
f&H, wA(49),C2H2 wA(12),N2H ibA(5) 
C,H,wB(38),CzH,wB(19),C,HzwB(12) 
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TABLE 3 (continued) 
Observed” Calculated Potential energy distributionb 


























609s 607s 600 609 






1110 1110 NC; sA(48),NC; sA(17) 
1085 1085 NC: sB(37),NCy sB(2l),NCf sB(16) 
1040 1040 NC; sA(45),NCF sA(29) 
to21 1021 NC? sB(60),NC; sB(19) 
1001 1002 NC~sA(45),NC$YsA(14),NC: sA(l1) 
994 993 C,H, rB (77) 
977 976 CzHzrA(27),CgC sA(21) 
966 966 C;C sB(34),0, bB(15) 
965 965 C&Ha rA(51),CcC sA(10) 
946 945 C;C sA(18) 
941 941 C,H,rB(lS),C~CsB(13) 
937 937 C,Ha rA(75) 
935 934 C,H2 rB (66 ) 
922 922 C,H2 rB (67),Ha r2B (14) 
918 918 C,HZ rA(68),Ha r2A(ll) 
904 905 C$ sA(20) 



















0, bB(21),C,“C sB(lO),CaO ibB(10) 
C,N tA(41),N,HobA(17) to.41 
C,N tA(21),02 bA(16),C2N tA(16), 
N2H obA(14),C$C sA(ll),N,HobA(G) 
C,N tA(lB),CaN tA(16),02 bA(15), 
N,HobA(13),C~CsA(lO),N,HobA(G) [1.7] 
O2 bB(15),CgC sB(13),C,O ibB(12), CYC sB(11) 
C,NtA(53),N,HobA(20) [2.3] 





C,O ibB(15),C,O obB(l5),C,N tB (14),C,O ibB(lO) 
CzOobB(37),C,NtB(16),C,00bB(12) 
CzO obA(23),C,O obA(BO),C,O obB(ll), 
C,O ibA(lO) 
C,NtB(53),N,HobB(41) [1.6] 
CpO obA(37),C,N tB(22), 
NaH obB(15),C,O obA(10) [0.5] 
O2 rA(26),C,*CN dA(21) 
O2 rB(23)CgCN dB(21) 
CIN tB(99),N,HobB(49) [1.5] 
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TABLE 3 (continued) 
Observed Calculated Potential energy distributionb 






357w 382 381 
344MW 359 360 
315 318 
311MW 311 309 
295w 
2468 259 260 

































0, rA(27),CyCN dA(26) 
O2 rB(29),CyCN dB(23) 
O2 rB(29),CyCN dB(24) 
O2 rA(27),CyCN dA(25) 




N,H obB(23),C;C tB(18),N2H obB(7) 
NCYC dA(33),H*-0 s6(12),N,H obA(8) 
NCffCdB(13),C;CtA(14),N,HobB(7),N,HobA(7) 
NCTC dB(13),CgC tA(ll),N,H obA(8) 
C,O ibB(14),NCgC dB(lO),CNCg dB(lO), 
C,O ibB(lO),NCyC dB(10) 










H-.0 s7(14),H--0 sll(13) 
H--O s7(22),NC;C dB(ll),NC:C dB(lO), 
He-0 s8(10) 
H--O s5(20),NC;C dA(17),H**Os6(15), 
NC$C dA(10) 
NCFC dA(14),H-.O s6(12),H-*OslO(ll), 
NC;C dA(lO),H--0 s5(10) 
NC~CdA(lO),H~~Osl0(l5),NC~CdA(10) 






H-*0 s11(23),H.-0 s5(10) 
H-*Os1(15),H--Os6(10) 
H.-O s6(21),NC$C dA(13) 
He-0 sll(Zl),H--0 slO(l4),C~C tA(lZ),N,HobA(S) 
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TABLE 3 (continued) 
Observed” Calculated Potential energy distributionb 






































Ha.0 s1(27),NsH obA(6) 
C;C tA(8) 
NsH obA( 14) 
Ha.0 s2(26) 
H.-O s3(15) 




CYC tB(25),H..O s5(16) 
NC; tA(l9) 
CYC tB(24) 















NC$C tB(13), N,HobB(lO) 
NH~~Ob2(15),CO~~Hb2(13),N,HobA(G) 




He.0 s4(12),NHa.O tl(lB),CO*.H b7(12) 
CO..Hb8(12),CO..Hb6(10) 
*Bands marked with an asterisk are evident at low temperature. 
by, stretch, as, antisymmetric stretch, ss, symmetric stretch; b, bend, ib, in-plane bend; ob, out-of- 
plane bend; d, deformation; w, wag; tw, twist; r, rock; t, torsion. See Fig. 4. for designation of 
atoms, molecules and bonds. (Hs= NH,+, 02= CO;, C,H,= CZH,.) Contributions > 10% are 
shown except for NH modes for which contributions> 5% are shown. Numbers in parentheses 




Observed and calculated frequencies (in cm-‘) of N,, N,-Deuterated Gly, 
Observed” Calculated Potential energy distributionb 









































































C,H2 asB (100) 
C3H, asA (100) 
C,H, asA(99) 
C,H, asB (99) 
CBH, ssB (99 ) 
C3Hz ssA (99) 
C&H, ssB (99 ) 
C,H, asA(99) 
C,H2 ssB (99) 
C,H, ssA(99) 
C,H, ssB (99) 
C,H, ssA(99) 
Amide B 
N,D sB (97) 
N,D sA(97) 
D, aslB(67),D, as2B(30) 
D, aslA(78),D, as2A(19) 
D, as2B (67) ,D, aslB (30) 
Da as2A(79),D, aslA( 19) 
D, ssB (97) 
D, ssA (98) 
C,O sB(73), CrN sB(20),CyCN dB(10) 
C,O sA(65),C,N sA(17),CyCN dB(lO), [13.3] 
C,O sA(69),C1N sA(18),CyCN dA(10) 
C,O sA(65),C2N sA(17),C;CN dA(10) [6.0] 
C,O sB(72),CPN sB(BO),C;CNdB(ll) 
C,O sB(72),CrN sB(20),C~CNdB(lO) [8.8] 
C,O sA(70),CzN sA(18),C:CN dA(10) 
C&O sB(72),C2N sB(20),CfCN dB(11) [17.3] 
0, asB (104) 
0, asA(104) 
N3HibB(24),C2N sB(14),CyC sB(14),NsH ibA(7) 
N,HibB(23),C,NsB(14),C~sB(14),N,HibA(8) [8.4] 
NBH ibA(22),CFC sA(15),C,N sA(13),N,HibB(B) 
N,HibA(Zl),C~sA(14),C,NsA(13),N,HibB(8) [0.6] 
CyC sA(31),C,H, wA(20),C,N sA(16), 
C,H, bA(14),C10 ibA(12), C,O sA(10) 
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TABLE 4 (continued) 
Observed” Calculated Potential energy distributionb 
Raman IR g u 











































































C&H, bB(31),C3Hz bB(20),02 ssB(10) 
C,Ha bB(27),CaHZ bB(27), C,Ha bB(21) 
C,H, bA(36),C3Hz bA(19),C,Hz bA(19),NBH bA(6) 
C,H, bB (56),C,Ha bB (19) 
CiH, bA(63),C2H, bA(14) 
C,H,bA(46),02ssA(30),0abA(12) 
C,H2bB(44),CaH,wB(19),02ssB(18) 
C&H, bA(24),CzH, wA(22),02 ssA(lS), 
C;C sA(14),CsH, wA(14),N,H ibA(8) 
O2 ssB(32),CaHa wB(23),C;C sB(17), 
O,bB(14),N,HibB(lO),C,H,bB(lO) 
C,H, wA(33),C,H2 wA(29) 
C,H, wB(29),C3Hz wB(23), C,H, wB(20) 
C,H, wA(57),CiN sA(14) 
C,H2wB(39),C,H, wB(15),C,H,wB(13) 
C,H, twA (86 ) 
C,H2 twB(64),C,H2 twB(24) 
C,H2 twA(80) 
C,H,twB(35),C,HztwB(26),N,HibB(6) 
C,Ha twB(43),CsHz twB(23),C1H, twB( 18) 
&Hz twA(67) 
C,H, twB(38), NsH ibB(27), C3H, wB(11) 
N,H ibA(33),C3H, twA(28),C3H2 wA(14) 
D, ab2A(56),Ds ablA(27),D, rlA(8) 
D, sbB(Gl),NCy sB(36) 
DsablB(79) 
D, ablA(63),Ds ab2A(22),D, sbA(6) 
D, ab2B(85) 
D,sbA(70),NCy sA(31),DQab2A(12) 
NC; sB(36), NC? sB(20), D, sB(15) 
NC? sA(44), NC? sA(20), Ds sbA(6) 
NC: sB(27),NCy sB(23),C,HzrB(12),D,sB(5) 
NC,” sA(25),C,H, rA(24),Ds r2A(14),N2D ibA(lO) 
C,H2rB(21),C2H,rB(13),N,DibB(12),D,r2B(11) 
C,H2rB(27),NzDibB(15),DQr2B(13),C2HzrB(10) 
N,D ibA(25),CyC sA(11) 
NC~sA(21),C,H,rA(20),NC~ sA(15),Dsr2A(15) 
NC? sB(34),D,rlB(16),D,sbB(9) 
NC? sA(29),D, rlA(lG),D, sbA(7) 
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TABLE 4 (continued) 
Observed” Calculated Potential energy distributionb 























557w 544MS 572 573 
524W 533MS 571 572 





374MW 414 413 
321M 323 323 










































C&Ha rA(37),D, rlA(7) 
N,DibB(27),CzCsB(13),C,NsB(lO) 
N2D ibA (32 ) 
Da rlB(29),C1N sB(3) 
Da rlA(30),CiN sA(10) 
Da r2A(56),C1H, rA(30) 
D,r2B(59),C,H,rB(26) 
0,bA(24),C,NtA(16),02ssA(10),N,HobA(8) 
0, bB(27),0,ssB(ll),C:C sB(ll),C,*C sB(11) 
C,N tA(46),N,H obA(18) [0.7] 
O,bA(17),CTC sA(14), D,rlA(G) 
C:C sB(13),Cz0 ibB(12),0, bB(lB),CyC sB(12), D, 
rlB(7) 
C,O obA(30),C,O ibA(17) 
O,wB(31),C,OobB(27),C,OobB(12) 
O2 wA(65),0, wB(19) 
O2 wA(91) 
02 wB(38),02 wA(26) 
O2 wB(48),CiO obB(13),N,HobB(7) 
C,OobB(44),C,NtB(20) 
C,O obB(27),C,O ibB(lS),Cy sB(ll) 
CzOobA(49),N,HobB(8),N,HobA(6) [1.7] 
C,NtB(54),N,HobB(40) [0.6] 
CzO obA(21),C,O obA(lS),C,O ibA(14),CzN tB(13), 
N,H obB (8) 
GO obA(2l),C,O obA(BO),CiO ibA(14),C,N 
tB(12),N,HobB(7) 
0, rA(26),CgCN dA(19) 
0, rB(24),CFCN dB(20) 
C,N tA(78),N,D obA(43) 
CyCNdA(18),0,rA(17) 
0, rB(27),CPCN dB(24) 
0, rB(lS),CyCN dB(17) 
CfCN dA(25),02 rA(24) 




TABLE 4 (continued) 
Observed” Calculated Potential energy d~st~butionb 



















N,D obA(lG),NC:C dA(15),C;C tA(ll),NCy tA(lO), 
NBH obA( 10) 







C;C tA(M),NCyC dA(12),N3H obA(8),NzD obA(5f 








CNCZ dA(l3),C,O ibA(ll),N,H obA(7) 
N,HobA(13),CNC;YdA(l2),NC~~dA(ll),C,OibA(lO) 

















CNC; dA(10),N2D obB(5) 
N,DobB(17),CNC,a dB(lO),NCy tB(10) 
N,D obA (18) 
H~~Os7(l4),NC~C~(ll),H~~Osll(lO) 
He-0 s7(20),NC;C dB(13),NCyC dB(11) 
NC~CdA(l8),H~~Os6(1’7),H~~Os5(15),NC~CdA(l2) 




H--O s10(16),H**O s5(15) 
H--O s11(12),H.-OslO(10) 
C;C tB(24),N,HobB(lO),N,DobB(5) 
112 He-0 sll(27),H*-0 s5( 15) 
111 C:C tB(22),H..Os5(13),N,HobB(8) 
101 H--O s1(15),H..O sG(ll),N,DobA(S) 
98 H~~Os6(21),NC~CdA(11),H~~Osll(ll) 
89 He-Os1(29),NC; tA(lO),N,HobA(S) 
87 H+-Osll(ll),N~ tA(lO),~~CtA(lO),N~DobA(6) 
87 Ha.0 s11(22),H-.O slO(l8),C:C tA(lO),N,HobA(G) 
85 N,H obA(16) 
80 H.-O s2(27) 
75 He-0 ~3117) 
74 NC; tB(14),C;C tB(l4),N~Hob(7) 
13 NC? tB(22),H**Os2(10),N,HobB(G) 
69 He-0 s1(21),H-*O s2(18) 
62 NC? tB(10) 
61 CYC! tB(25),H--0 s5(16),NCz tB(l0) 
59 NC? tA (19) 
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TABLE 4 (continued) 
Observed” Calculated Potential energy distributionb 








































H.-O sEi(11),H~~OslO(ll),C~C tA(lO) 
NCgC dB(8),NpD obB(8) 
C;C tB(13),NH.*O t4(12) 




CYC tA(10),N2D obB(8) 
C0e.H b5(15),NC$ tA(ll),CO..H bl(10) 
CO--H b7(14),CO.*Hb8(14),NH*.O tl(lO), 
H~~Os4(13),CO~~Hb6(ll),NH~~Ob1(10) 
“Bands marked with an asterisk are evident at low temperature.bs, stretch; as, antisymmetric 
stretch; ss, symmetric stretch; b, bend; ib, in-plane bend; ob, out-of-plane bend; d, deformation; 
w, wag; tw, twist; r, rock; t,torsion. See Fig. 4 for designation of atoms, molecules and bonds. 
(D3 = ND3+, 0,~ COz-, C,H,= CFH,. ) Contributions > 10% are shown except for NH modes for 
which contributions> 5% are shown. Numbers in brackets are calculated IR intensities. For dif- 
ferences in PEDs between g and u species of < 4%, average is given. 
The assignments of CH, s modes are reasonable, although we must leave 
open the possibility of some uncertainties because of Fermi resonances occur- 
ring as well in this region [ 241. Nevertheless, the frequencies of the different 
CH, groups seem to segregate themselves and be reasonably well identified 
(our assignments for C,H, follow those in diglycine [25], where bands are 
observed at 2960 and 2874 cm-l, and similarly for C3H, [ 251, where bands are 
observed at 3014 and 2926 cm-‘). 
The amide I modes are quite well reproduced by the DDC calculation, in 
both frequencies and relative IR intensities, particularly when we consider that 
the unperturbed frequencies are predicted at about 1674,1673,1672, and 1662 
cm-’ for both the A and B molecules (we do not have an explanation for the 
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IR doublet at 1685,168O cm-l). The changes on deuteration are also reason- 
ably well explained. The NiDc N2HN3D structure gives similar frequencies, so 
the amide I region does not provide a basis for distinguishing between the two 
kinds of deuterated molecules. 
The NH,+ antisymmetric bend (ab) modes at 1630 and 1623 cm-l are not 
well defined in the spectrum (in contrast to the case of Val-Gly-Gly [ 21, where 
they are observed at N 1610 cm-‘, MS, in the IR). Nevertheless, they are ab- 
sent in the spectra of the deuterated Gly,, and the appearance of the 1175 cm-l 
ND,+ symmetric bend (sb) mode (in a clear region of the Gly, spectrum) again 
shows that this group was deuterated. The presence of weak bands near 1607R 
and N 1588R, IR cm-’ assignable to CO< antisymmetric stretch (as) makes 
the assignment of the very strong band at 1602 cm-l in deuterated Gly, to this 
mode seem strange, but a similar result was found in Val-Gly-Gly [ 21: a very 
weak band at 1580 cm-l (seen only at low temperature) was replaced on deu- 
teration by a medium intensity band at 1589 cm-l. 
As can be seen from Table 3 there are no “pure” amide II modes, but NH in- 
plane bend (ib) is mixed with NH: sb. The unperturbed modes are calculated 
in the range 1547-1530 cm-‘, but DDC spreads these over the range 1574- 
1526 cm-‘. The frequency agreement with observed bands is quite good, and 
the strong IR bands at 1553 and 1538 cm-’ are well predicted by the intensity 
calculations (if not in the observed intensity ratio). The frequencies in the 
deuterated molecule are reasonably well predicted, although the relative inten- 
sities are not. This is probably a result of not having accurate enough eigen- 
vectors at this, relatively unrefined, stage of the force field. In this case, the 
N,D,+ N,HN,D structure predicts a different pattern of amide II modes: 
1562(g), 1551(g), 1546(u), and 1536(u) cm-‘; the observedpattern is in bet- 
ter agreement with the N,D,f NzDNBH structure. 
In the region of N 1470-1330 cm-‘, we find that there is significant mixing 
of CO, symmetric stretch (ss) and CH, wag (w) with CH, b, so that it is 
difficult to speak of relatively pure modes. The calculations give a reasonable 
explanation of the observed bands of Gly,. They also indicate that many of the 
modes change character on deuteration, which can account for the observed 
frequency as well as intensity changes. In particular, except for the observed 
bands at 1361 and 1416 cm-l, the six frequency downshifts, the one essentially 
unchanged frequency (1415 cm-l ) and the one frequency upshift (1349 cm-‘) 
predicted on deuteration are seen in the behavior of the observed bands. 
In the N 1300-1220 cm-’ region, we find CH2 twist (tw) mixed differentially 
with NH ib: CH, tw dominates above 1260 cm-l while NH ib predominates 
below. As a result, deuteration has a non-trivial effect above 1260 cm-’ (cf. 
the significant changes in calculated modes at 1284,1276 and 1261 cm-‘, and 
the associated changes in observed frequencies and intensities) in addition to 
the changes seen below 1260 cm-’ associated with N2H to N,D conversion. In 
the latter case it is important to note that, while the N2H ib component of the 
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1244 cm-’ Raman band probably contributes to its significant intensity in 
Gly,, this band does not disappear on deuteration since the CHB twist contri- 
bution to the original mode is expected to persist (and be enhanced) at about 
the same frequency in the deuterated molecule. In the NIDz NzHNBD struc- 
ture the predominant N,H ib modes are predicted at 1243 and 1234 cm-l, 
which are in better agreement with the observed bands than that given by the 
NIDz N,DN,H structure. 
The NH,+ rock (r) modes are predicted in the 1210-1150 cm-’ region, and 
seem to be well assigned to observed bands. As expected, these disappear on 
deuteration, but are replaced in this region by ND,+ ab and sb modes. Thus, 
the apparent shift of the 1153 cm-’ Raman band to 1148 cm-’ in the deuter- 
ated molecule is in fact a replacement of an NH: r mode by an ND$sb mode. 
The NC” s modes are expected to contribute in the 1100 to - 1000 cm-l 
region, and the match between observed and calculated frequencies is quite 
good. The strong Raman band observed at 1000 cm-l is predicted to shift up 
by 17 cm-’ on deuteration, probably as a result of the admixture of ND: r, 
and such a shift is indeed observed. Other NC” s modes are predicted to mix 
with ND; r to shift down, to 1002 and 989 cm-l, and a very strong band at 
991 cm-’ in the Raman and a new band at 985 cm-l in the IR are assignable 
to these modes. It might seem that from its position, the medium intensity 
Raman band at 992 cm-l should be assigned to a skeletal rather than to a C&H, 
r mode. However, we are inclined to accept the present assignment by analogy 
with the situation in Val-Gly-Gly [ 21, where C,H, r modes are also predicted 
at 994 and near 965 cm-l, namely 972 cm-l, although the strong Raman band 
is observed near the lower frequency, namely at 965 cm-l. For the 
NIDz N,HN,D structure, the agreement in this frequency region is generally 
poorer, with particularly bad agreement for N,D modes, calculated at 1018 and 
1017 cm-l, compared to 1030 and 1024 cm-l in the present case. 
The region down to - 720 cm-’ contains CHzr modes, in some cases com- 
bined with NH,+ r, and CO; b modes. The small observed downward shifts of 
the latter on deuteration are well predicted. So is the upward shift of the 909 
cm-’ Raman band to 915 cm-‘, with the appearance of a new strong 918 cm-’ 
IR band, probably mainly as a result of the replacement of NH,+ r by ND,+ r. 
New bands at 900 and 879 cm-’ in the Raman are well assigned to N2D ib, and 
the four new bands in the -850-790 cm-’ region correspond reasonably to 
expected ND,+ r modes. 
The amide V mode is composed mainly of CN torsion (t) and NH out-of- 
plane bend (ob), and its frequency is particularly sensitive to the strength of 
the hydrogen bond [ 1 J. In Gly,NH ob is associated with bands calculated at 
720,690,680,643,609, and 563 cm-‘, and assignable bands of appropriate IR 
intensity are observed at 718, 706, 695, 648, 607, and 555 cm-‘, respectively. 
The frequency and intensity agreement, while not good for some bands, is ac- 
ceptable at this stage in view of the lack of refinement of f( NH ob) and f( NH 
ob, CN t). Upon deuteration, most of the observed bands disappear or shift, 
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and the new frequencies are reasonably well predicted by the calculation. A 
comparison with calculated values for N1D3+N2HN3D also favors the 
N1D3+ N2DN3H structure. The 720 cm-’ mode is predicted to decrease to 711 
cm-‘; in fact, it is observed to increase from 718 to 725 cm-l and to intensify 
(although more than computed). However, for NIDz N,HN,D no band is pre- 
dicted in this region. The N2H obA modes observed at 706 and 695 cm-’ dis- 
appear, as expected, on deuteration, with N,D obA being predicted at 501 and 
a new band observed at 509 cm- ‘; for the alternate deuteration possibility N,H 
obA is predicted to contribute to strong bands at 687 and 673 cm-l, where no 
IR bands are observed. The NBH obB mode calculated at 609 cm-‘, with a 
suitably strong band being observed at 607 cm-‘, is predicted to split into two 
modes at 607 and 605 cm-‘; two bands are assignable to these new modes, at 
607 and 586 cm-l, although their relative intensity is reversed. For 
N1D3+ N2HN3D, a small contribution of N,D obB is predicted at 610 cm-l (the 
main contribution being CO ob ) , with the next lower ob mode being N,H obB 
at 555 cm-‘. Finally, the N2H obB mode calculated at 563 and observed at 555 
cm-’ is predicted to shift down to 414 cm-‘, to which the 374 cm-’ Raman 
band may be assignable. For N,I$ NzHNBD , N,D obA is predicted at 520 cm-‘, 
with the only other such mode over 300 cm-’ being NBD obB at 441 cm-‘. 
Several conclusions emerge from these results. First, an NH group still re- 
mains on deuteration: there can be no other explanation for the strong 725 
cm-l band. Second, although this part of the force field needs further refine- 
ment, the spectral data strongly favor NID$ N,DN,H over N1D3+ N2HN3D for 
this species; this is in agreement with deductions from the NH s region. Third, 
a major puzzle remains: the CO< modes calculated at 581 and 580 cm-l, and 
satisfactorily assigned to bands at N 580 and 573 cm-‘, respectively, are pre- 
dicted to shift down to 573 and 572 cm-’ on deuteration; the bands appear to 
shift by much more, to 544 and 533 cm-‘. If this assignment is correct, it may 
indicate that some force constants associated with the CO, group need further 
refinement, or that the structure changes slightly on deuteration (which might 
also explain some of the large discrepancies in NH ob modes). 
For bands below 400 cm-‘, reasonable assignments can be made for both 
the protonated and deuterated molecules, though these will clearly need addi- 
tional confirmation. As might be expected, in this region there are no signifi- 
cant differences predicted between the N,DzN,DN,H and NID,+N,HN,D 
structures. It is noteworthy, however, that frequency shifts in this region are 
also consistent with the existence of a partially deuterated molecule. 
CONCLUSIONS 
We have done normal coordinate analyses of the unit cell structures of crys- 
talline Gly, [ 41, containing an asymmetric unit of two molecules, and of a 
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partially deuterated derivative corresponding to (as indicated by a comparison 
of analyses of the different possible structures) NiD$ N2DN3H. We used our 
polyglycine I force field [ 131 for these calculations. 
For the protonated molecule, the agreement between observed and calcu- 
lated frequencies, as well as IR intensities for some of the amide modes, is quite 
good: the average discrepancy for 80 convincingly assignable observed fre- 
quencies between 1800 and 200 cm-l is 6.3 cm-l, with there being two above 
20 cm-‘, five above 15 cm-‘, and seventeen above 10 cm-l. For the deuterated 
molecule, as expected, the average discrepancy in this range is larger, being 8.7 
cm-l. Since the force field was transferred without complete refinement, we 
believe that these results are quite satisfactory. 
When we consider the above results in the context of the complexity of the 
structure of Gly,, it is evident that the present force fields [ 1 ] are substantively 
capable of reproducing in significant detail the normal modes of peptide mol- 
ecules. This shows that such analyses can provide a rigorous base for the IR 
and Raman study of the conformations of peptides and proteins. 
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